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Take time to enjoy GodÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Word and color images from his beautiful world. In this 60-day

coloring devotional filled with unique illustrations and patterns, you will read about GodÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

unchanging promises through NIV Bible verses, paired with detailed line art. Each page is printed

on high-quality, thick paper stock that wonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t bleed through. And when youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re

finished coloring with markers, metallic pens, or colored pencils, you will have a chance to reflect

and journal about each promise from Scripture, and find inspiration for every day. Perfect for girls

8-12.
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The Promises for You Coloring Devotional is a new coloring devotional from Faithgirlz. It is a

hardcover book with some foil accents on the cover to add a little extra pizzazz. The pages in the

Promises for You Coloring Devotional are a nice, thick weight - cardstock, basically. The weight of

the pages will be an advantage for certain coloring mediums.The Promises for You Coloring

Devotional contains 60 devotionals in total, with 12 each according to certain promise topics.The

topics are:- Promises of Strength, Courage, and Hope- Promises of Forgiveness, Comfort, and

Safety- Promises of Truth, Wisdom, and Beauty- Promises of Faith, Trust, and Joy- Promises of

Gifts and BlessingsEach devotional has the same basic format - a verse, a few sentences on the



topic including a short prompt, and some lines to respond with thoughts and/or prayers. And of

course there are plenty of images to color. The images range from patterns and swirls to plants and

animals...and a few delicious treats are thrown into the mix, too.My 13 year old daughter took a

peek at the Promises for You Coloring Devotional and she felt that the devotional portions of this

book were too short. She also recognized that some of the artwork had been duplicated from other

Zondervan/Zonderkidz coloring books that we own. With that said, I know she will still enjoy this

book, and she can use it as a jumping off point to dive deeper into God's word.In my opinion, this

devotional is a coloring book with a boost - and a great choice for any tween or teen girl.FTC

Declaration: The publisher has provided me with a complimentary copy of this book or advanced

reading copy through their book review bloggers program. This does not change the fact that I will

give my honest opinion in my reviews.

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“Inside are coloring backgrounds you can fill in before or after your time with

God,ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• the introduction states in the book, Promises for You Coloring Devotional: 60

Days Discovering GodÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s Hope and Love.~ What ~Part of the Faithgirlz series, this

one-hundred-and-twenty-eight-page hardbound targets girls eight to twelve years old, but it could be

used by older females. With sixty devotionals, the right side of the pages and part of the left side

have black and white artistic design to color with a promise of God highlighted on the left side. The

topic includes a written out verse or two from the Bible, followed by a paragraph or two about the

subject. Below are several blank lines to write thoughts and notes. The ending has a page regarding

asking Jesus into oneÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s life with a full blank lined page for notes. The New

International Version of the Holy Bible is quoted.The sixty short titled devotions are divided into five

sections of promises of strength, courage, and hope; forgiveness, comfort, and safety; truth,

wisdom, and beauty; faith, trust, and joy; and gifts and blessings. The drawings involve flowers,

leaves, hearts, birds, foods, objects, and patterns to name a few.~ Why ~Girls who love to draw,

doodle, or fill in coloring books will love this book that promotes discovering God. I like that the

written words are short and to the point, hopefully stimulating a young girl to consider all God offers

while improving her relationship with Him. The paper used is thick so the ink should not bleed

through to the other side.~ Why Not ~Those who do not have a personal relationship may not be

interested in this type of coloring book. Others may not care for coloring or doodling. Parents may

wonder if the child will spend more time coloring than concentrating on the devotion to God, but it is

a good starting point to be in His word over a sixty-day period if one is done each day.~ Who ~No

information is given on the author or illustrator of this Faithgirlz book.~ Wish ~Although the last page



is about eternal salvation, it does not mention Jesus shed His blood on the cross for our sins and

was raised from the dead. I wish all pronouns of God were capitalized for reverence. Including a

ribbon marker would be thoughtful.~ Want ~If you are looking for a Biblical devotional with coloring

pages for a young artistic girl, this will make an excellent choice.Thanks to Z-Blog Squad for this

complimentary book that I am freely reviewing.

Promises for You Coloring Devotional: 60 Days Discovering God's Hope and Love is a wonderful

devotional book with coloring pages. It is designed for girls ages 8 - 12.This is a well made

hardcover book by Zondervan (ZonderKidz). It begins with a presentation page with book

instructions. Then there are 60 days of devotions and coloring. Each day has a coloring page

followed by a page with a Bible verse and a journaling prompt. For instance: "What are your hopes

and dreams? Jot them down on the lines below. As you do so, think about the fact that God knows

the hopes you hold in your heart. He wants you to dream big, and he wants you to trust him with

plans. Because only God can make them come true. When you put your faith in God, he fills you

with hope even greater than you can imagine" (first devotion in book).I think this is such a positive

and empowering book for girls. I particularly love the combination of coloring and journaling with a

question prompt each day.The book is well made with fun designs to color -- most are intricate and

will take a bit of time, all great for relaxing and thinking. Although the book is a hardcover, the

coloring pages flatten out for coloring if you rub a hand gently but firmly along the open pages

before coloring.I recommend this fun and positive coloring devotional for older elementary and

middle grade girls. I think they will find it both enjoyable and thought provoking!
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